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Summary

teamsaddresses
Thistwo-levelstudyof childwelfareandjuvenilejusticecase management
andcompositionissuesthatplaguemultilevelresearchon organizaconstruct,measurement,
tionalcultureandclimate.Veryfew empiricalstudieshaveexaminedbothcultureandclimate
andnonehaveprovidedevidencethatcultureandclimatearedistinctorsimisimultaneously,
lar constructs.Confirmatory
factoranalysis(CFA),within-group
consistencyanalysis(rwg),
andhierarchical
linearmodels(HLM)anadifferences(ICCandeta-squared),
between-group
thatvaryby organizalysis provideevidencethatclimateandcultureareseparateconstructs
tionalunit,andarerelatedto workattitudes,perceptions,
andbehavior.Findingslinkteamof
level cultureandclimateto individual-level
perceptions
job satisfactionandcommitment,
servicequality,andturnover.
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.

Introduction
Organizationalculture and climate are widely used terms that receive considerableattentionin both
the trade and academic press. The concepts have been studied for decades in business and industrial
organizationsand their importanceto understandingorganizationalfunctioningis generally accepted.
More recently, the culture and climate of government,non-profit,and human service organizations
have received attention.As in the business, for-profitsector,cultureand climate are thoughtto be useful in explaininghow organizationsinfluencethe behavior,attitudes,and well-being of members,why
some organizationsare more innovativeand quickerto adopt new technologies, and why some organizations are more successful than others.
But several interrelatedtrends in the last decade broadenedratherthan narrowedexisting gaps in
our knowledge of cultureand climate (Ashkanasy,Wilderom,& Peterson,2000b). First, the psychological, quantitative,nomothetic approachesused to study climate over the last half-centurywaned
as interest in anthropological,qualitative, and idiographic methods to studying culture increased.
Second, the indiscriminateuse of the terms, climate and culture, reflected in the trade literature's
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inability to distinguishbetween the two constructs,became increasingly widespreadin the academic
literature.Third, very little development occurred in the measurementof culture and climate over
the last decade. Fourth, theoretical discussions of the two constructs increased in the absence of
empirical evidence. Fifth, there were almost no applications of new, multilevel, organizational
researchmethods to the study of culture and climate.
The aim of this paperis to focus attentionon climate and cultureas distinctconstructs,demonstrate
the value of quantitativestudies of both culture and climate, addresscritical issues in the multilevel
study of cultureand climate, and assess relationshipsthat link cultureand climate to attitudes,perceptions, and behavior in human service teams.
It is only within the last decade that cultureand climate have been discussed simultaneouslyin the
organizationalliterature(Schneider,1990). This is importantbecause some writerscontinueto use the
two termsinterchangeably(e.g., Schneider,2000), some writersarguethatcultureand climate overlap
or that one encompasses the other (e.g., Denison, 1996), and others argue they are distinct (e.g.,
Schein, 2000). More importantly,most of the articles that addressboth cultureand climate offer only
theoreticaldiscussions of the concepts or case studiesof single organizationsand provideno empirical
evidence thatthe concepts are eitherdistinctiveor related(Barker,1994; Hoy, 1990; Michela & Burke,
2000; Payne, 2000; Schneider,Gunnarson,& Niles-Jolly, 1994; Tesluk,Farr,& Klein, 1997; Virtanen,
2000). In rare instances when both constructs have been included in the same empirical study, no
empirical evidence has been provided to supportthe similarity or the distinctiveness of culture and
climate (Johnson& McIntye, 1998; Kirsh, 2000).
This study provides: (1) operationaldefinitions that distinguish between culture and climate; (2)
empirical evidence that culture and climate are unique factors; (3) evidence that culture and climate
are 'shared'within workteams and varybetween work teams;and (4) estimatesof cross-level relationships thatlink team-level organizationalclimate and cultureto individual-levelwork attitudes,service
quality, and turnover.We begin with a brief discussion of culture and climate as organizationalconcepts and the definitionsthat guide their roles in the present study.

Cultureand climate as organizationalconcepts
The tradeliteratureon organizationalcultureand climate has a relativelyshorthistorybut is important
because of the widespreadinterest it generated.Much of the business world's enthusiasmabout the
value of culture and climate originatedwith Peters and Waterman's(1982) In Search of Excellence.
By conducting case studies of some of America's most successful businesses, Peters and Waterman
inspired a nationwide infatuationwith culture as the key to organizationalsuccess. A decade later,
Osborne and Gaebler's (1992) ReinventingGovernmentextended the work of Peters and Waterman
to the public sector by describing the importanceof cultureto the performanceof governmentagencies. Theirrecommendationsfor creatingresults-oriented,mission-drivenorganizationswere adopted
by several federal agencies and a numberof state governments.More recently, Schorr's(1997) Common Purpose built directlyon Osborneand Gaebler'swork by explainingthe roles that organizational
cultureand climate can play in revitalizingthe nation'spublic child welfare, family service, andjuvenile justice systems. The latter two books focus on the public, non-profit,and human service sectors
that are the subject of the present study.
Organizationalcultureand climate were addressedin the academicliteraturefor a much longer period than in the trade literature.For example, the terms 'organizationalclimate' and 'leadershipclimate' were used as far back as the 1950s (e.g., Argyris, 1958; Fleishman, 1953). This predatedthe
first use of the term 'organizationalculture' in the academic literatureby two decades (Handy,
1976; Pettigrew,1979). But the concept of organizationalculture,if not the specific term,was included
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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in classic case studies published concurrentlywith the first climate literature(e.g., Gouldner, 1954;
Selznick, 1949). However,the literatureson cultureand climate developed independentlyand almost
no empiricalresearchexamined both constructsin the same study.
One of the firstefforts to merge the work on cultureand climate was Schneider's(1990) edited text,
OrganizationalClimateand Culture.This effortwas stimulatedby andfueled epistemologicalandmethodological debates over the differencesand similaritiesbetween the two constructs.The debateswere
rootedin a conflictbetweenthe psychologicaloriginsof the climateconstructversusthe anthropological
origins of the cultureconstruct,the quantitativemethods used to study climate versus the qualitative
methodsused to study culture,the applied orientationof climate researchversus the basic orientation
of cultureresearch,and the nomotheticdesigns that dominatedclimate studies versus the ideographic
designs that were used in most culture studies (e.g., Denison, 1996; Glisson, 2000; Pettigrew,1990;
Reichers& Schneider,1990). These and otherissues thatdividedresearchon the two constructsexplain
why limited progresswas made in understandingthe similaritiesand differencesbetween cultureand
climate in the decade following Schneider'sedited text (Ashkanasyet al., 2000).

Definitions of culture and climate
A recent, extensive content analysis by Verbeke,Volgering,and Hessels (1998) of the publishedorganizationalliteratureon cultureand climate identified32 differentdefinitionsof organizationalclimate
and 54 definitionsof organizationalculture.The numberand natureof the definitionsuncoveredby the
content analysis revealed confusion about the distinctionbetween culture and climate and the broad
rangeof organizationalphenomenaincludedunderthose labels. However,the contentanalysisalso disclosed two core conceptsin the literaturethathighlightthe distinctivenessbetweencultureand climate.
The empiricallyderivedcore concepts from the literaturedescribed'climate' as the way people perceive their work environmentand 'culture' as the way things are done in an organizationalunit
(Verbekeet al., 1998). Although these core concepts are not fully developed definitions,they make
an importantdistinction. By describing climate as the way people perceive their work environment
and culture as the way things are done in an organizationalunit, climate is defined as a propertyof
the individualand cultureis defined as a propertyof the organization.This difference has been suggested for at least the last decade and characterizesthe definitionsof the two constructsas presented
below (James, James, & Ashe, 1990).
Climate
Our definition of climate includes the distinction between psychological and organizationalclimate
developed by Lawrence James and colleagues (James & James, 1989; James & Jones, 1974; James
et al., 1990). Psychological climate is defined as the individualemployee's perceptionof the psychological impact of the work environmenton his or her own well-being (James & James, 1989). When
employees in a particularworkunit agree on theirperceptionsof the impactof theirwork environment,
their sharedperceptionscan be aggregatedto describe their organizationalclimate (Jones & James,
1979; Joyce & Slocum, 1984). However,it is importantto note that climate remainsa propertyof the
individuals regardless of the agreement or disagreementin the individuals' perceptions. If there is
agreement among individuals within a work unit, the individual perceptions are shared and can be
aggregatedto characterizethe work unit (and labelled organizationalclimate), but the perceptions
remain a propertyof the individualsin the unit (James, 1982).
Although the psychological impact of the work environmentis measured as multiple dimensions
(e.g., emotional exhaustion,depersonalization,role conflict), a single, higher-order,generalpsychological climate factor (PCg) is believed to underlie climate. This general PC, factor represents the
Copyright ) 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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individual'sperceptionof the overall psychological impact of the work environmenton the individual
in positive or negativeterms (James& James, 1989; Jameset al., 1990). The findingof a generalfactor
has been replicatedby other researchersand described as representingthe psychological safety and
meaningfulnessof the work environmentfor the individualemployee (Brown & Leigh, 1996; Glisson
& Hemmelgarn,1998).
Culture
Cultureis definedas the normativebeliefs and sharedbehavioralexpectationsin an organizationalunit
(Cooke & Szumal, 1993). These beliefs and expectationsprescribethe way workis approachedand are
the basis for socializing coworkersin the way things are done in the organization.Organizationalculture has been describedas a layered construct,with sharedbehavioralexpectationsand norms representing an outer, conscious layer and values and assumptionsrepresentingan inner layer that is less
conscious to membersof an organization(Rousseau, 1990). As statedby Hofstede (1998), behavioris
the visible part of culturewhile values representthe invisible part.
Writersfrequentlydescribe culture as a 'deeper' constructthan climate because it includes values
and assumptions.But Stackman,Pinderand Connor(2000) point out that values and assumptionsare
held by individuals,and that it is not entirely clear what 'deeper' means in an organization.However,
references to 'deeper' aspects of cultureparallel the 'inner layer' describedby Rousseau (1990) and
the 'invisible' part of culturedescribedby Hofstede (1998) that cannot be observed directly and can
only be derived indirectly from the behavior and statementsof individualsin the organization.
Although this inner layer is importantto understandingculture,the 'visible' aspects of culture are
critical to an organization'sfunctioning.For example, there is evidence that cultureis expressed and
transmittedamongemployees more throughsharedbehavioralexpectationsandnormativebeliefs than
through'deeper'values or assumptions(Hofstede, 1998; Hofstede, Neuijen, Ohayv,& Sanders, 1990;
Ashkanasy,Broadfoot,& Falcus, 2000a). That is, individualsin an organizationcan be fully awareof,
or compliantwith, behavioralexpectationswithoutbeing conscious of, or internalizing,the values and
assumptionsthat lie at the core of those expectations.This is because sharedexpectationsand norms
may reflect the values and assumptionsof organizationalleaders or founders,ratherthan those of the
rank and file. Or, sharedpractices and norms may be determinedby the conditions and realities that
workers face on a day to day basis, independentof the values and assumptionsof top management
(Hemmelgarn,Glisson, & Dukes, 2001). In eithercase, it is the expectationsandnormsthatare shared,
and not necessarily the assumptionsand values they reflect.However,the assumptionsand values that
shape the sharedexpectationsand normsgive meaning to the dimensionsof culturethey compose and
explain their influence on the work environment.
In comparisonto the research on the dimensions of climate, there has been much less empirical
researchon the dimensions thatcompose culture(Ashkanasy,Broadfoot,& Falcus, 2000a). However,
principalcomponents analyses of the 12 scales of the well-known OrganizationalCultureInventory
(OCI) identifiedmultiple dimensions (Cooke & Rousseau, 1988; Cooke & Szumal, 1993; Xenikou &
Furnham,1996). And a factoranalysis of anotherwell-known scale, the OrganizationalCultureProfile
(OCP), identifiedtwo higher-orderfactors (Ashkanasy,Broadfoot,& Falcus, 2000a). Unlike the perceptions that comprise a single general climate factor (PCg), these findings indicated that culture is
multidimensional.

Compositionmodelsfor culture and climate
Composition models specify the functional relationshipsbetween constructsthat reference the same
content but describe qualitativelydifferentphenomenaat the individualand work-unitlevels (Chan,
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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1998; Rousseau, 1985). The composition models used to aggregate data play an importantrole in
cross-level inferences that link organizationalclimate and culture to individual-level outcome variables. The typology of elemental compositionpresentedby Chan (1998) provides a useful framework
for understandingthe similaritiesand differencesin the compositionof cultureand climate. Elemental
composition occurs when a higher-levelconstructis composed of a collective or aggregateof a lower
level measure.It is particularlyimportantto emphasize that organizationalculture and organizational
climate requiredifferentmodels of elemental composition. This distinction has not been noted previously in discussions of multilevel research on culture and climate (Klein, Conn, Smith, & Sorra,
2001).
Climate
The appropriatecomposition model for climate is the direct consensus model (Chan, 1998). This
model uses within-groupconsensus at the lower-level (e.g., among individualsin a work team) as a
preconditionfor operationalizingthe higher-level construct(e.g., organizationalclimate of the work
team) as an aggregateof the individual-levelmeasures.In this example, a sharedpsychological climate
at the individuallevel--represented by a value of 0.70 or above on the rwgindex of within-groupconsensus-is a prerequisitefor calculatingorganizationalclimate as a work unit mean of the individual
responses to a psychological climate measure(James,Demaree, & Wolf, 1984). Whetheror not there
is within-group consensus, the measure of climate characterizesthe individuals in the work unit
because psychological climate is a propertyof the individual.At the same time, when there is consensus and the psychological climate is sharedby membersof a workunit, the aggregatecomposes a constructat the work unit level (e.g., organizationalclimate) althoughthe perceptionsremaina propertyof
the individualsin the work unit.
Culture
The appropriatecomposition model for organizationalculture is the referent-shiftconsensus model.
Unlike climate, cultureis a propertyof the social system or work unit, not of the individual,and this
difference is reflected in the shift in referentfrom the individualto the collective. The model is less
familiar than the direct consensus model because its use is more frequently implicit than explicit
(Chan, 1998). As applied to culture, the referent-shiftconsensus model uses individualresponses to
measure culture in work units (e.g., work teams, divisions, organizations).Referent-shiftconsensus
composition is similarto directconsensus composition,but there is a shift in the referentpriorto consensus assessment(Chan, 1998). In assessing organizationalcultureusing the referent-shiftconsensus
model, the respondentis askedto describethe behavioralexpectationsand normativebeliefs of people
in the respondent'sorganizationalwork unit. The focus is on what the individual believes are the
expectationsand normsfor the people in the respondent'sworkunit ratherthanon what the individual
respondentthinks is expected of him or her personally.Within-groupconsensus is then requiredto
justify the aggregationof the individuals'beliefs about the behavioralexpectationsand normswithin
the workunit as a representationof the unit-level construct,i.e., culture.In the absenceof within-group
consensus, the individualresponses cannotbe 'composed' to the unit-level constructbecause a lack of
consensus suggests that common expectations and norms have not been identified.
Both the direct consensus (for climate) andreferent-shiftconsensus (for culture)models of composition use within-groupconsensus as a preconditionto composing an individual-level measure to a
higher-level construct.But in referent-shiftconsensus composition, there is a shift in the referentof
the lower-level attributesprior to consensus assessment. The referentis moved from the self to the
collective. When culture is defined as the normativebeliefs and behavioralexpectationsin the work
unit, a shift in referentfrom the individualto the work unit reflects the collective natureof the construct.Thereis evidence thatthe rewordingof items to make this shift explicit can contributeto greater
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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within-groupconsistency in individuals'descriptionsof the way things are done in theirwork unit but
not in their evaluationsof the impact of their work environment(Klein et al., 2001).
The models presented here for composing climate and culture underscoreimportantdifferences
between the two constructsthathave implicationsfor measurement.The scale items designed to measure climate are expected to focus on the respondent,because climate is the individual'sperceptionof
the psychological impact of the respondent'swork environmenton his or her own well-being. In contrast,the scale items designed to measurecultureare expected to focus on the collective because culture describes the behavioral expectations and normative beliefs for those who work in a specific
organizationalunit. For the present study, measures of climate and culture were developed from
well-known instruments,but some items were reworded or dropped to ensure that the distinction
between composition models was maintained and the wording was appropriatefor child welfare
and juvenile justice case managementteams (Klein et al., 2001).

The cross-level effects of culture and climate
Theoretical models linking both culture and climate to each other and to associated individuallevel
outcomes are rareand generally untested.But there is some consensus that cultureaffects other work
unit characteristics,including climate, and that individualwork attitudesandbehaviorare an outcome
of those characteristics.In the model described by Kopelman, Brief, and Guzzo (1990), culture is
described as affecting managerialpolicies and practices (e.g., structure)which in turn affect climate
which affects work attitudesand behavior.Only parts of this model have been tested and there are
questions about which of the work environmentcharacteristicshave the greatestimpact on individual
level attitudes and behavior.For example, Cooke and Szumal (2000) argue that a 'culture bypass'
occurs when managementcreates structureindependentlyof cultureto maintaincontrol and promote
consistency, and as a result reduces commitmentand increases turnoveramong workers.
For several decades studies of a variety of types of organizations,including human services, have
linked either structureor climate to work attitudesand behavior(Glisson & Durick, 1988; Hackman&
Oldham, 1975; Herman& Hulin, 1972; Herman,Dunham,& Hulin, 1975; Morris& Sherman,1981).
It is well known thatwork attitudesare a function of psychological climate at the individuallevel, but
there are fewer studies of the cross-level relationshipsbetween organizationalclimate and work attitudes. And no studies examined the simultaneouseffects of cultureand climate along with othercharacteristics such as structure.Moreover, studies that examined the links between work environment
characteristicsand individualattitudesand behaviortended to examine all variablesat the same level
by eitheraggregatingindividuallevel variablesto the work unit level or disaggregatingwork unit variables to the individuallevel (Klein & Kozlowski, 2000a). Here, we focus on the cross-level effects of
the work environmenton the individual.
Our model depicts work attitudesand behaviorat the individuallevel as a function of culture,climate and structureat the work unit level. Althougha series of sequentialrelationshipsmay link culture
to structureto climate in the work environmentas describedby Kopelmanet al. (1990), these relationships areundoubtedlyreciprocal,likely containcomplex feedbackloops, and will requireconsiderable
empiricalwork to untangle.While this work needs to be completed,it is also the case thatno studies to
date have examinedempiricallythe simultaneous,cross-level effects of work unit culture,climate and
structureon individualwork attitudesand behavior.As a first step, we focus here on individual attitudes and behavioras a functionof the characteristicsof the work environmentin which the individual
is embedded with the objective of describing the unique, cross-level effects of culture and climate.
We specifically focus on the culture and climate of case managementteams because they are the
context in which staff interactions and decisions take place in child welfare and juvenile justice
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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systems. There is evidence that work units such as case managementteams can develop distinctive
cultures and climates, creating multiple cultures and climates within an organization (Hofstede,
1998). Multiple cultures and multiple climates develop as a function of the contexts within which
members function on a day-to-day basis (Stackmanet al., 2000). Distinct cultures and climates are
likely to emergewithin workunits in an organizationwhen the organizationis large and the units work
independentlyunder separatesupervisorsin different geographicallocations (Trice & Beyer, 1993).
These characteristicsapply to the case managementteams in this sample and contributeto multiple
cultures and climates by defining who interacts with whom in the organization.Interactionswithin
these teams are importantto understandinghow multiple culturesand climates form because interactions are the basis for the socialization of new membersand for the individuals' interpretationsof the
meaning and impact of their work environment(Rentsch, 1990). While interactionsat work are not
necessarily definedby formal work units, when the preponderanceof organizationalinteractionstake
place among the membersof the same work unit undera distinct leader,the basis for a work unit culture and climate emerges.

Assessing multilevel relationships
The boundariesthatseparateculture,climate, structure,andwork attitudesare relatedto the multilevel
natureof the relationshipsandto the compositionmodels thatlink measuresto constructsacrosslevels
of analysis (Klein & Kozlowski, 2000a,b). Problemsoccur when variablessuch as cultureare defined
at higherlevels (e.g., organizationalworkunit) and then measuredwith individualresponsesto surveys
without aggregatingthe lower-level measuresto work unit levels. Problemsalso occur when the relationships among variablesare examinedat a single level (e.g., individual)althoughsome variablesare
work unit-level (e.g., structure)and some are individual-level variables (e.g., work attitudes). And
otherproblemsare createdwhen measuresof one construct,such as work attitudes,are combinedwith
measures of another,such as climate, with no explicit rationale.All of this underscoresthe need for
greater clarity in specifying the levels at which these variables operate, the explicit models used to
createmeasuresof higher-levelvariables,andthe links between lower-level and higher-levelvariables.
Links between individual-levelvariablessuch as work attitudesand work unit-level variablessuch
as organizationalculture require statistical models that provide estimates of relationshipsbetween
variables operationalizedat different levels (James & Williams, 2000; Rousseau, 1985). Although
cross-level inferences can be made using a variety of approaches,hierarchicallinear models analysis
(HLM) was designed specifically for cross-level inferences that link the characteristicsof individuals
to the characteristicsof the groups in which they are nested (Bryk & Raudenbush,1992).
When HLM is appliedto organizationalresearch,questionsaboutcross-level relationshipsin multilevel studies can be formulatedas two-level random intercept and randomregression slope models
(Bryk & Raudenbush,1992; 84-86). The randominterceptmodel can be applied when key predictors
include variables measuredat both the individual and work unit levels and the outcome variable is
measuredat the individuallevel. If such dataare analysedat the individuallevel only andthe clustering
of individualsby work unit is ignored, standarderrorsare underestimatedand the risk of type I errors
inflated.If such data are aggregatedand analysed at the work unit level only (e.g., using unit means as
outcomes), individual-levelpredictorsare excluded and inefficient and biased estimates of organizational effects can result (Bryk & Raudenbush,1992, p. 86). Randominterceptmodels allow these problems to be avoided,andindividualoutcomes can be assessed as a functionof the characteristicsof the
individualand their work units.
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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The cultureand climate of child welfare andjuvenilejustice case managementteams
Child welfare and juvenile justice systems nationwide are inundatedwith hundredsof thousandsof
seriously emotionally disturbedchildrenand families with chronic mental health and behavioralproblems (Glisson, 1996; Glisson, Hemmelgarn,& Post, 2002; Martin,Peters, & Glisson, 1998). This
study focuses on the cultureand climate of child welfare andjuvenile justice case managementteams
in one state-wide system. The case management teams are responsible for providing services to
referredchildren in their respective counties. Children are referredto the case managementteams
because they have been identifiedas abused, neglected, statusoffenders,or delinquents.The children
who receive services for abuse or neglect are childrenwhose families provideinadequatesupervision,
food, or shelter and childrenwho have been physically or sexually abused. The children who receive
services because of statusoffences have violatedjuvenile law with behaviorsuch as runningaway or
truancy.The childrenwho receive services because of delinquencyhave committeda variety of criminal offences. The case managementteams are responsible for developing case managementplans,
monitoringthe children'swell-being, referringthe childrenfor needed services, and when necessary,
ensuringthat the children are placed in the most appropriateresidentialtreatmentsettings.
These responsibilities,the natureof the problems,and the associateddemandsof judges, attorneys,
advocates, and others,make child welfare andjuvenile justice work stressful,indeterminateand complex. In addition,there are huge demandsof case managers'time and energy with minimal remuneration. These characteristicsof the work explain why a previous study of child welfare and juvenile
justice case managementteams found that climate indicatorssuch as role conflict, emotional exhaustion, and depersonalization affected both the quality of care and service outcomes (Glisson &
Hemmelgarn,1998). These characteristicsalso are believed to explain the high turnoverrates experienced nationwide among child welfare case managers(Cyphers,2001).
In some states, child welfare andjuvenile justice systems are separatesystems and in others, such as
the southeasternstatein this study,child welfare andjuvenile justice services are providedby the same
statewidesystem. Thereis evidence thatmany child welfare andjuvenile justice systems are inefficient
and ineffective (Garbarino, 1999; Lindsey, 1994). A significant portion of this dysfunction has
been tied to the cultures and climates of the bureaucraciesthat provide the services (Glisson, 2000;
Glisson & Hemmelgarn, 1998; Schorr, 1997). Many of these public bureaucraciesdevelop passivedefensive cultures that present barriersto innovation and resist new service technologies that could
improve the quality and outcomes of services (Glisson, 1996). The cultures requireextensive documentation, supervisory approval, and conformity as protection against intense public criticism,
administrativesanctions, and frequentlitigation. Constructivecultures that emphasize performance,
support, and effectiveness are less common and case managers frequently are expected to follow
well-worn, organizationalpaths of behavior that are unrelatedto service quality or successful outcomes (Martinet al., 1998). Many of these culturespromote reactivity ratherthan responsivenessto
the behavioralproblemsof the children,creatingexpectationsthat case managerswill actually avoid
providing service to those children and families most in need (Glisson & James, 1992; Nugent &
Glisson, 1999).
As observed in a study of children'semergency health services, expected behaviorsand normative
beliefs that define cultures in high stress work environments such as child welfare and juvenile
justice systems have what Shein (1992) labelled 'survival value,' regardlessof their contributionto
care (Hemmelgarnet al., 2001). That is, culturalnormssupportexpected behaviorsthat workerscome
to dependon in theireffortsto survivein a workenvironmentthatmakes intense demandsof theirtime,
energy, and emotional resources. A better understandingof the roles that culture and climate play in
public, human service organizationsthat make these types of demands of workers is necessary to
improvingthe quality and outcomes of the services they provide.
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Althoughpreliminarystudiessuggestedthat cultureand climateplay importantroles in child welfare
and juvenile justice organizations,there is much more to learn. For example, studies to date failed to
examine both climate and culturesimultaneouslyand did not assess the uniquerole of each construct
(Hemmelgarnet al., 2001). Moreover,no study measuredculturein these organizationswith a wellknown, establishedinstrumentand only one study used a well-knowninstrumentto measureclimate in
these organizations(Glisson& Hemmelgarn,1998). We addressthose deficitsin the studyreportedhere.

Objectivesof the study and analytic strategy
The objectives of the study are to assess whether:(1) culture and climate are distinct constructs;(2)
cultureand climate vary by case managementteam; and (3) team-level cultureand climate are related
to individual-level work attitudes, service quality, and turnover.The first objective of the study is
addressedusing confirmatoryfactoranalysis (CFA)to provideevidence thatculture,climate, structure,
and work attitudescan be assessed as distinct constructs(Bollen, 1989; Byrne, 1998).
The second objective of the study is importantbecause the use of composition models to measure
work team characteristics(e.g., culture, climate) requires within-groupconsistency and significant
between-group differences to confirm that the characteristicsvary by team (Klein & Kozlowski,
2000a,b). Within-groupconsistency is assessed with rwgand between-groupdifferences are assessed
with ANOVA-basedeta-squaredand HLM-basedICC (Bliese, 2000).
The third objective is met with three HLM analyses. HLM addressesa numberof conceptual and
technical difficulties that plague analyses of multilevel data in which individuals are nested or clustered within groups (Bryk & Raudenbush,1992; Hofmann, Griffin,& Gavin, 2000). These include
aggregationbias, misestimatedstandarderrors,and heterogeneityof regression. HLM analyses will
be used to estimate cross-level relationshipsbetween individual-levelvariablesand team-level variables. The HLM analyses assess the proportionsof variancein individual-levelwork attitudes,perceptions of service quality, and team member turnoverexplained by team-level organizationalclimate,
culture,and structure,over and above the varianceexplained by individual-leveldemographiccovariates (e.g., age, education,job tenure, gender, minority status).

OrganizationalContext

Child Welfare and Juvenile Justice Services
Child welfare andjuvenilejustice services are separatedin many states and in othersthey are combined underone system. At the time of the study,child welfare andjuvenile justice services in this
Southeasternstate were combinedunderone agency. The formal mission statementindicatedthat
the statewidesystem provided'services for childrenin state custodyand at risk of custody so these
childrencan strive to reach their full potentialas productive,competentand healthy adults.'Case
managementteamscarriedout this mission acrossthe state's95 countiesunderthe directionof team
leaderswho reportedto team coordinatorswho reportedto regionaldirectors.Most of the children
servedby these teams were placed in the care of the state'schild welfareandjuvenilejustice system
by juvenilejudges elected withineach county.In this state,some 60 000 childrenappearedannually
in countyjuvenile courtsbecause of abuse, neglect, unrulybehavioror delinquency.
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Case Management Responsibilities
The case managementteams in the study were responsiblefor providingservices to childrenwho
ranged in age from newbornsto 18 years old. The case managementteams developed case managementplans, monitoredthe children'sprogress,referredthe childrenand theirfamilies for mental health services, and when necessary,placed childrenin residentialsettings that included foster
families, grouphomes and residentialtreatmentfacilities. A high proportionof these childrenand
their families had chronic histories of serious behavioraland mental health problems. There was
general agreementamong case managersthat it was extremely difficult to obtain needed mental
health services for these children and families and that appropriateresidential placements frequently were not available. As a result, case managersdescribedtheirjobs as stressful, complex
and characterizedby many failures.
Case Manager Qualifications
Because significantwork demandswere combined with low remunerationand limited resources,
the child welfare andjuvenile justice system reporteddifficultyin attractingandretainingqualified
case managers.This has been, and continues to be, a nationwideproblem.An increasingnumber
of child welfare andjuvenile justice systems requiredgraduatedegrees in social work,psychology
or relatedfields until the mid-seventies,when the trendtowardhigherqualificationsreversed.Over
the three decades that followed there was a systematic reductionin the educationalrequirements
for these positions nationwide.Most child welfare andjuvenile justice systems at the time of this
study did not requirecase managersto have experience or graduatetrainingin social work, psychology or relatedfields. Bachelordegrees in a wide arrayof majorswere common amongthe case
managersin the study and graduatedegrees in social work or related areas were rare.On-the-job
trainingwas limited and focused primarilyon explainingthe extensive paperworkrequiredof case
managers.
External Environment
When these data were collected in 2000 and 2001, the statewidesystem was facing majorfederal
class action lawsuits for inadequateservices. Juvenilejudges and other community leaders were
outspokenly critical of the services provided by the system and there was a general consensus
throughoutthe state that significantimprovementswere needed. Several highly publicized cases
appearedin the media, including cases in which children died while in the system's care. The
Commissionerresponsible for directing the statewide system resigned within a year after these
data were collected.

Methods
Sample
The sample includes 283 case managersfrom 33 child welfare andjuvenile justice case management
teams located in 30 counties in one southeasternstate. The teams average 10 memberseach (ranging
from 8 to 12 members)and the majorityof the membersof each team were sampled(86 per cent overall). The counties servedby these case managementteams include threeof the state'sfour majorurban
areas and 26 ruralcounties.
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Table1. Samplecharacteristics
(n= 283)
Nominalvariables
Value
Gender
Minority

Highestdegree

Turnover
(one-year)

Continuous
variables
Percent

Male = 0
Female = 1
No = 0

25
75
71

Yes-=1
Highschool= 1

29
11

Bachelors= 2

59

Somegraduatework= 3

19

Masters= 4

10

No = 0
Yes=-1

48
52

Age (years)
Jobtenure(years)

Mean

39.28
6.15

SD

11.09
7.79

Data were collected from case managerswith the instrumentsdescribedbelow at regularlyscheduled case managementteam meetings. The instrumentspresentedLikert scale response categorieson
scannablequestionnairesthatrequiredapproximately45 minutesto complete. Turnoverdatawere collected from team leaders one year after the instrumentswere administered.Table 1 provides descriptive informationaboutthe sample, includingage, job tenure,education,gender,turnover,and statusas
membersof a minoritygroup.As shown in Table 1, the sample has an averageage of 39 years with six
years of job tenure,is 75 per cent female, and 29 per cent minority(almost all minoritymemberswere
African American).The sample includes case manageraides (no more than one per team) who have
high school educations (11 per cent), case managerswith bachelorsdegrees (59 per cent), case managers who have completed some graduatecoursework(19 per cent), and case managerswith masters
degrees (10 per cent). Reflecting the high turnoverrates that plague child welfare andjuvenile justice
systems nationwide,52 per cent of the case managersquittheirjobs in the year following the datethese
data were collected (Cyphers,2001).

Measures
Culture
Measures of organizationalculture were based on several scales from the OrganizationalCulture
Inventory(OCI) (Cooke & Rousseau, 1988). Some items were changed or eliminated to ensure that
the referent-shiftconsensus model describedearlier could be applied and to ensure that the wording
was appropriatefor the sample and study.
The scales measuringculture were selected from two of the three dimensions--constructive and
passive-defensive--assessed by the OCI. The scales were selected on the basis of our preliminarystudies and understandingof the culturesof these systems as describedpreviously.Constructivecultures
promote positive, proactive behavior and encourage interactionsthat meet higher satisfactionneeds
(Cooke & Szumal, 2000). Constructiveculturewas measuredby scales that assess achievement/motivation norms (e.g., 'take on challenging tasks'), self-actualizing/individualisticnorms (e.g., 'develop
full potential'), and humanistic/supportivenorms (e.g., 'encourageothers'). As shown in Table 2, the
alpha reliabilities for these scales were 0.86 (achievement/motivation),0.86 (self-actualizing/individualistic), and 0.89 (humanistic/supportive)for this sample.
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Table 2. CFA measurementmodel (n = 283)

Loadings on latent con
a

Manifest indicator

Number
of items

0
0

a

a-

tO

Depersonalization
Emotional exhaustion
Role conflict
Approval/consensus
Conventional/conformity
Dependent/subservient
Achievement/motivation
Self-actualizing/individualistic
Humanistic/supportive
Formalization
Centralization
Job satisfaction
Organizationalcommitment

5
6
9
9
7
4
7
10
7
8
7
11
13

Alpha
reliability
0.69
0.92
0.87
0.85
0.82
0.82
0.84
0.86
0.87
0.74
0.78
0.85
0.88

*All loadingsnotshownareconstrained
to zeroby theCFAmodel.
4

O
0

Psychological
climate

Passive-defensive
culture

Constructive
culture

0.72
0.84
0.82
0.82
0.91
0.88
0.82
0.94
0.85
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Passive-defensive cultures promote protective, reactive behavior and encourage interactionsthat
meet lower securityneeds (Cooke & Szumal,2000). Passive-defensiveculturewas measuredby scales
that assess approval/consensusnorms (e.g., 'do things for the approvalof others'), conventional/conformity norms (e.g., 'accept the status quo'), and dependent/subservientnorms (e.g., 'be a good follower'). The alpha reliabilities for these scales (shown in Table 2) were 0.86 (approval/consensus),
0.81 (conventional/conformity),and 0.75 (dependent/subservient).
Climate
Climate was measured with several well-known scales developed from the Psychological Climate
Questionnaireassembledby Jamesand Sells (1981). The selected scales were linkedin earlierresearch
to the quality and outcomes of services in child welfare andjuvenile justice organizations(Glisson &
Hemmelgarn, 1998). Positive climates are perceived by case managersas low in depersonalization
(e.g., 'I worry that this job is hardeningme'), emotional exhaustion (e.g., 'I feel used up'), and role
conflict(e.g., 'I do thingsthatare againstmy betterjudgment').Table2 shows the alphareliabilitiesfor
these dimensions were 0.69 (depersonalization),0.92 (emotional exhaustion),and 0.87 (role conflict)
with this sample.
Structure
Structurewas measuredwith scales developed from Hall's (1963) original work that have been used
for over two decades in human service organizations(e.g., Glisson, 1978; Glisson & Martin, 1980;
Martin& Glisson, 1989). Centralizationis the extent to which authorityand decision-makingis limited and hierarchicalwithin the work unit (e.g., inverse of 'I am my own boss'). Formalizationis the
extent to which formal organizationalrules, regulations,and proceduralspecificationsguide the activities in the workunit (e.g., 'we follow strictoperatingprocedures').The alphareliabilities(Table2) for
these dimensions of structurewere 0.78 (centralization)and 0.74 (formalization)with this sample.
Work attitudes
Workattitudeswere measuredwith scales based on the organizationalcommitmentscale (e.g., 'I put in
a great deal of effort to help this organization')originally developed by Porter,Steers, Mowday and
Boulian (1974) and thejob satisfaction scale (e.g., 'I am satisfiedwith the chance to use my abilities'),
originally developed by Hackmanand Oldham (1980). These scales were used in previous research
with similarhumanservice organizationsand found to be relatedto a varietyof job and organizational
characteristics(Glisson & Durick, 1988). The alphareliabilities(Table2) for these dimensionsof work
attitudeswere 0.85 (job satisfaction) and 0.88 (organizationalcommitment)with this sample.
Service quality
Service quality was measuredwith eight items developed specifically for child welfare and juvenile
justice organizations.The items reflect a model of service provision developed by a group of experts
assembled by The University of Tennessee Children'sMental Health Services Research Center that
emphasizesservice availability,responsivenessand continuity.The eight items were designed to assess
such perceptionsof case managersas whetheror not they are able to 'be availableto each child,' 'be
responsiveto the needs of each child,' 'place the well-being of childrenfirst,'and 'act in the best interest of each child.' Each team memberin the studyrespondedto these items and the alphareliabilityfor
the measureof service quality was 0.92.
Turnover
Turnoverwas measuredone year afterthe administrationof the instrumentsdescribedabove. After one
year, case managementteam leaders and membersof the case managementteams were contactedto
Copyright ) 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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identify who among the original sample had quit theirjob duringthat one year period. As shown in
Table 1, 52 per cent of the sample quit theirjob duringthatyear.This type of high turnoveris endemic
to child welfare service systems nationwide (Cyphers,2001).

Analyses
The following analyses were conductedto test that:(1) cultureand climate are distinct constructs;(2)
culture and climate vary by case managementteam; and (3) team-level culture and climate explain
individual-level work attitudes, service quality, and turnover.First, a confirmatoryfactor analysis
(CFA)tests whetherrespondentsdistinguishamongthe latentconstructsby examiningthe factorvalidity of the scales used as indicatorsof climate, constructiveculture,passive-defensiveculture,structure,
and work attitudes.
Second, a within-groupconsistency analysis using rwgtests whethermembersof each of the 33 case
managementteams agreed within their teams in their responses to the culture,climate, and structure
scales. This is a necessary prerequisitefor composing the individual-levelresponses to higher-level
(i.e., team) constructs.In addition to within-groupsconsistency, between-groupsanalysis using etasquaredvia ANOVAand ICC via HLM is conductedto test whetherthere are also between-groupdifferences among the case managementteams on each construct.This is importantbecause within-group
consistency can occur without between-groupdifferences when there is a consistency in responses
across larger organizationalunits or an entire sample, as well as within the work units of interest
(i.e., case managementteams). Within-groupconsistency and between-groupdifferencesindicatethat
an appropriatework-unitlevel (e.g., case managementteam) has been selected for study (Rentsch,
1990).
Three HLM analyses employ a random intercepts model to estimate cross-level relationships
between team-level variables and individual-level attitudes, perceptions, and behavior (Bryk &
Raudenbush,1992; Hedeker,Gibbons, & Flay, 1994). Specifically, the firstHLM analysis estimates
the contributionof team organizationalclimate, team constructiveculture,team passive-defensiveculture,andteam structureto individual-levelwork attitudes,over and above the contributionmadeby the
individual-levelcovariates(i.e., age, education,job tenure,gender,minoritystatus).The second HLM
analysis describes the contributionof team constructiveculture, team passive-defensive culture, and
team structureto service quality. Finally, the third HLM analysis assesses turnoveras a function of
team culture,climate, and structure.

Results
Confirmatoryfactor analysis (CFA)
A CFA of the proposedmeasurementmodel shown in Figure 1 was conductedwith LISREL8 using
maximum likelihood estimation procedures.The measurementmodel included the scales described
above as indicatorsof five latent constructs:climate, constructiveculture, passive-defensive culture,
structureand work attitudes.The resultsof the CFA are shown in Tables2 and 3. The model specifies
that the latent constructsaffect only their respective indicatorsas shown in Table 2. The five latent
constructswere allowed to correlate and correlationsamong the errorterms for the indicatorswere
constrainedto zero. It is importantto note that the CFAwas not designed to determinewhetheritems
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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Figure 1. ConfirmatoryFactorModel

form scales since that had been established previously. Rather, following strategies described by
Bollen (1989), Byrne (1998), and others,the intent was to confirmthatthe latentconstructswere measuredby the respective scales. It is also importantto note thatthe causal sequence of relationshipsthat
link the factorswas not tested. Instead,the CFAconfirmedthatthe culture,climate, structure,and work
attitude scales measureddistinct constructs.
Fit indices in Table 3 include the standardizedroot mean squaredresidual (SRMR), root mean
square errorof approximation(RMSEA), comparativefit index (CFI), and adjusted goodness-of-fit
index (AGFI).These indices include absoluteindices (AGFI,SRMR,RMSEA)as well as an incremental fit index (CFI)in which the hypothesizedmodel is assessed in comparisonto a null model. Because
Table 3. CFA fit indices (n = 283)

Index

Value

Root mean squareerrorof approximation(RMSEA)
Comparativefit index (CFI)

0.056
0.97

Standardized
rootmeansquaredresidual(SRMR)
Adjustedgoodnessof fit index(AGFI)
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differentindices can provide differentinformationand are sensitive to differentaspects of model fit,
multiple indices should be examined. For example, SRMR is more sensitive to the specified factor
covariance structure,and RMSEA is more sensitive to the specified factor loadings (Hu & Bentler,
1999).
Rules of thumbfor evaluatingmodels with fit indices continue to evolve, but the practice of specifying AGFI> 0.90 and CFI > 0.90 for acceptable model fit is widespreadin applied social science
research(Byrne, 1998). Applied rules of thumb specify acceptable fit for RMSEA < 0.10, moderate
fit for RMSEA < 0.08, and close fit for RMSEA < 0.05 (Browne & Cudeck, 1993; MacCallum,
Browne, & Sugawara, 1996). Hu & Bentler (1999) recommendeda cut-off value for SRMR of 0.08
or less to be used along with either a cut-off value of close to 0.95 for CFI or a cut-off value close to
0.06 for RMSEA. Using these rules of thumb,the fit indices in Table 3 provide strong supportfor the
proposedmeasurementmodel that specifies climate, culture, structure,and work attitudesas distinct
constructs.
Models were tested thatcombinedcultureand climate scales on a single factorand that tested other
reduced factor models (e.g., climate and work attitudescombined). The fit indices of these reduced
models were not acceptable.Of particularrelevance is the confirmationof a single general psychological climate factorandconfirmationof two culturefactors.A reducedmodel was tested thatcombined
the constructiveand passive-defensiveculture indicatorson a single culturefactor, but the fit indices
were not acceptable.Supportingpreviousindependentanalyses of each construct,this combined analysis provides evidence that climate and culture are single- and multiple-dimensionalconstructs,
respectively.

Latent constructcorrelations
The indicatorsof each constructwere summed to form a measure of each latent construct,and the
correlation matrix in Table 4 shows the relationships among the five constructs. The matrix also
includes simple correlationswith the demographiccharacteristicsof the sample and with the outcomes. The matrixis useful for assessing the extent to which common method varianceexplains relationshipsamong the constructs.The absolutevalues of the correlationsamong the five constructsvary
between 0.02 and0.61, with an absolutevalue averageof 0.37. Most importantly,the patternconforms
to theoreticalexpectations. For example, case managers'responses to constructiveculture items are
unrelatedto their responses to structureitems (-0.02), but are related to their work attitudes(0.48).
The highest correlationamong the five constructsis between work attitudesand psychological climate (0.61) which replicates findings reportedin previous studies. The high correlationconsistently
found between the two constructshas resultedin some researcherscombiningmeasuresof climate and
measures of work attitudesinto a single construct.To test whetherpsychological climate and work
attitudes should be merged into one construct, another CFA was conducted with the indicators of
the two factors combined to load on a single latent construct.The fit indices for the reduced model
significantlydeteriorated,providingevidence that althoughrelated,work attitudesand psychological
climate representdistinct factors.

Within-group consistency

analysis

An index of within-groupconsistency of responses, rwg, was computedfor each of the four constructs
thatdescribecharacteristicsof the case managementteam (James,Demaree,& Wolf, 1993). The range
of indices and their average are reported for each construct in Table 5. The rwg values for each
Copyright? 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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Table 4. Correlationmatrix (n = 283)
Age

o

t--

0
4•
t,

Age
Job tenure
Education
Female
Minority
Work attitudes
Service quality
Turnover

Education

-0.16t
0.11

-0.07

-0.07
-0.04
-0.14*

-0.13*
-0.05
-0.11

-0.09
0.00
0.03

-0.02
0.00
-0.02

-0.01
0.00
0.12*
0.12*

0.00
-0.01
0.13*
-0.06

Constructiveculture
0.02
Passive-defensive culture -0.14*
Climate
0.00
Structure
0.06

Work
attitudes

Service Turnover Constructive
quality
culture

0.09
0.12*
-0.07

0.411
-0.07

-0.13*

0.14*
-0.30t
-0.21t
-0.18t

0.481
-0.42t
-0.611
-0.30t

0.76t
-0.32t
-0.261
-0.04

Female Minority

0.53t
-0.07
-0.24t
0.15*
-0.08
0.00
0.02

*p < 0.05;tp < 0.01;tp < 0.001.

tJ

Job
tenure

0.02
0.19t
0.11
0.09

-0.18t
0.06
0.04
0.02

-0.32t
-0.24f
-0.02
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Table5. Within-group
consistencyanalysisfor 33 teams(n= 283)
rwg

Construct

Minimum

Psychologicalclimate
Passive-defensive
culture
Constructive
culture
Structure

0.72
0.70
0.81
0.81

Maximum

Average

0.98
0.97
0.98
0.97

0.89
0.89
0.94
0.91

constructfor all teams range between 0.70 and 0.98, with an average between 0.89 and 0.94. These
values indicate high within-group consistency of responses. These values, when combined with
factor validity andthe between-teamdifferencesdescribedbelow, providejustificationfor aggregating
individual-levelresponses to measureteam-level constructs.

Between-groupsanalysis
Between-groupdifferenceswere calculatedusing the intraclasscorrelationcoefficient andeta-squared.
In addition to the within-groupconsistency of responses as shown by rwg values, the coefficients
reportedin Table 6 provide evidence of between-team differences. The ICC (type 1) computed via
a randominterceptsmodel indicates the proportionof total variance that is between teams, and etasquaredindicatesthe proportionof total variationthatis betweenteams (see Bliese, 2000: 355; Bryk &
Raudenbush,1992: 63; and Cohen & Cohen, 1983: 197). Type I ICC values are typically less than0.20
and are usually smaller than eta-squaredvalues (Bliese, 2000). The data in Table 6 indicate that the
consistency of responses within each team is not merely a function of response consistency across
largerorganizationalunits (that comprise multiple teams) or in the entire sample. That is, high rwg's
could be found within teams if there was a high consistency of responsesthroughoutan entire sample
or organizationalunit that included multiple teams. So the meaningful composition of responses by
team was supportedby between-teamdifferencesthataccompanywithin-teamsimilarities.These analyses show that a significantproportionof the total variancein responsesto each measureis explained
by team membership.
The factor validity of the responses, the within-groupconsistency of responses, and the betweengroup differences justified composing measures of team climate, team constructive culture, team
passive-defensiveculture, and team structurefor each case managementteam. These team compositions were includedin the following cross-level analysesof relationshipsbetween individual-leveland
team-level variables.
Table6. Between-groups
analysisfor 33 teams(n= 283)
Construct
Teamvariance Residualvariance

ICC

Psychologicalclimate
Passive-defensive
culture
Constructive
culture
Structure

0.17
0.19
0.12
0.16

38.10t
44.78t
34.99*
12.54t

185.55
194.68
253.05
65.30

MSBG MSWG Etasquared
534.45
562.50
547.08
177.05

185.70
234.68
261.56
64.52

0.27f
0.23t
0.21t
0.26t

*p < 0.05; tp < 0.01; tp < 0.001.
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Hierarchical linear models analysis
Three HLM analyses were conductedto test the hypothesized relationshipsbetween team-level constructs and the individual-level outcomes of work attitudes, service quality, and turnover(Bryk &
Raudenbush,1992). The analyses were conducted using maximum marginal likelihood estimation
for mixed effects regressionmodels via the MIXREGprogram(Hedeker& Gibbons, 1996; Hedeker
et al., 1994). As shown in Tables7, 8, and 9, each HLM analysis was conductedin a hierarchicalfashion thatincludedthreestages (Bryk& Raudenbush,1992; Hofmannet al., 2000). In the firststage, only
the team 'randomeffects' were included (Byrk & Raudenbush,1992; Hedekeret al., 1994). This provided estimatesof the team variance(i.e., variancein the dependentvariableattributableto teams) and
residualvariancewithoutindividual-levelcovariatesor team-level constructsin the model. In the second stage, individual-leveldemographiccovariates(i.e., age, job tenure, education,gender, and minority status) were added to control for any team-relateddifferences in these variables.
In the thirdstage, team-level constructs(team culture,team climate, team structure)were included.
The three stage analysis provides: (1) estimates of the incrementalproportionsof team and residual
Table7. HLManalysisof workattitudes(n= 283)
Model
Randomeffectsonly

Individual-level
covariates

Individual-level
covariates
andteam-levelpredictors

Variable
Constant
Teamvariance
Residualvariance
ICC
Constant
Age
Jobtenure
Education
Female
Minority
Teamvariance
Residualvariance
Incremental
of
proportion
teamvarianceexplained
Incremental
of residual
proportion
varianceexplained
Constant
Age
Jobtenure
Education
Female
Minority
Teamclimate
Teamconstructive
culture
Teampassive-defensive
culture
Teamstructure
Teamvariance
Residualvariance
Incremental
of team
proportion
varianceexplained
Incremental
of residual
proportion
varianceexplained

Coefficient

SE

Z

68.911f
40.384t
186.651t
0.178
77.1065
-0.006
-0.254
-1.986*
-0.624
1.777
34.112t
183.156t
0.155

1.388
15.675
16.681

49.654
2.576
11.190

5.175
0.093
0.132
0.948
2.009
2.017
14.006
16.366

14.900
-0.069
-1.919
-2.096
-0.310
0.881
2.435
11.192

19.138
0.087
0.127
0.910
1.929
1.955
0.153
0.130
0.163
0.227

4.700
-0.603
-1.645
-2.568
0.035
-0.671
-2.685
2.776
-0.600
-1.024

15.031

11.895

0.019
89.941t
-0.053
-0.209
-2.334*
0.067
-1.312
-0.410t
0.361t
-0.091
-0.232
0.000
178.800t
0.845
0.023

*p < 0.05; tp < 0.01; Sp< 0.001.
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Table8. HLManalysisof servicequality(n= 283)
Model
Variable
Randomeffectsonly

Individual-level
covariates

Coefficient

SE

Z

0.594 50.608
2.880 2.047
4.201 11.197

Constant
Teamvariance
Residualvariance
ICC
Constant
Age
Jobtenure
Education
Female
Minority
Teamvariance

30.084f
5.895*
47.039f
0.111
31.064t
-0.015
0.032
-0.298
0.453
1.427
5.119*

2.569
0.046
0.066
0.476
1.008
0.993
2.680

12.092
-0.322
-0.481
-0.626
0.449
1.437
1.910

Residual variance

46.905t

4.188

11.200

9.525
0.043
0.063
0.453
0.960
0.973
0.076
0.065
0.081
0.113

0.720
-0.613
-0.241
-0.617
0.634
0.779
0.229
4.927
-1.457
1.057

3.723

11.895

Incremental
of teamvarianceexplained
proportion
Incremental
of residualvarianceexplained
proportion
Individual-level
Constant
covariatesand
Age
team-levelpredictors Jobtenure
Education
Female
Minority
Teamclimate
Teamconstructive
culture
Teampassive-defensive
culture
Teamstructure
Teamvariance
Residualvariance
Incremental
of teamvarianceexplained
proportion
Incremental
of residualvarianceexplained
proportion

0.132
0.003
6.860
-0.027
-0.015
-0.280
0.608
0.758
0.017
0.317t
-0.119
0.119
0.000
44.2895
0.868
0.056

*p< 0.05;tp< 0.01; p< 0.001.
varianceexplained firstby individual-leveldemographiccovariatesand then by team-level characteristics; and (2) estimates of the relationshipsthat link each team-level constructwith the individuallevel criteriaof work attitudes,service quality, and turnover,after controlling for all individual-level
covariates(Bryk & Raudenbush,1992: 88-91; Hofmannet al., 2000). For each outcome variable,preliminary analyses tested the homogeneity of regression slopes for the individual covariates. Fixed
effects were confirmedfor each covariate.
The intraclasscorrelation(ICC) and test of team variancefor the model that includes only the team
randomeffects (stage one) in Table 7 show that a modest but significantproportionof the variancein
work attitudeswas explainedby team membership(17.8 per cent). In the second stage of the analysis,
Table 7 shows that the individual-leveldemographiccharacteristics(i.e., age, job tenure, education,
gender, and minority status) explained a small proportionof the team-basedvariance in individuallevel work attitudes(15.5 per cent). This was calculatedby subtractingthe team variancein the current
stage from the team variancein the unconditionalor firststage with no covariates,and dividing by the
randomteam variancein the first stage (Bryk & Raudenbush,1992: 90). In a similar fashion, the proportionof residualvarianceexplainedby the individual-levelcovariateswas calculated(1.9 per cent).
Educationis the only variablethat was significantlyrelated to work attitudesat the individual-level
analysis.
The team-levelcharacteristicsin the thirdstage of the analysis (i.e., team climate, team constructive
culture, team passive-defensive culture, and team structure)accounted for all of the remaining
Copyright0 2002 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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Table9. HLManalysisof turnover(n= 283)
Model

Variable

Randomeffectsonly

Constant
Teamvariance
Residualvariance
ICC
Constant
Age
Jobtenure
Education
Female
Minority

Individual-level
covariates

Coefficient

0.5191 0.040
0.025* 0.013
0.224t 0.020
0.100
0.883t 0.174
0.003
-0.005
0.004
-0.005
0.032
-0.021
0.068
-0.037
-0.079 -0.068

Team variance
Residual variance
Incrementalproportionof team varianceexplained

Individual-level
covariatesand

SE

of residualvarianceexplained
Incremental
proportion
Constant
Age

team-levelpredictors Jobtenure
Education

0.027*
0.214f
0.000

0.045
3.229t

0.013
0.019

0.661

Z
13.044
1.933
11.199
5.062
-1.718
-1.119
-0.647
-0.548
-1.170
2.067
11.197

4.883
-1.619

-0.005

0.003

-0.006
-0.020

0.004 -1.290
0.031 -0.629

Female

-0.060

0.067

-0.895

Minority
Teamclimate
culture
Teamconstructive
culture
Teampassive-defensive
Teamstructure

-0.039
-0.007
-0.025t
0.001
-0.001

0.068
0.005
0.004
0.006
0.008

-0.572
-1.402
-5.526
0.083
-0.102

0.018

11.895

Team variance
Residual variance
Incrementalproportionof team varianceexplained
Incrementalproportionof residual varianceexplained

0.000
0.213t
0.999
0.004

*p < 0.05;tp < 0.01;tp < 0.001.

team-basedvariancein work attitudes(84.5 per cent). This is representedby the team variancebeing
reducedto nearzero. Teamclimate andteam constructiveculturewere each significantlyrelatedto work
attitudesaftercontrollingfor otherteam-levelconstructs,the individual-leveldemographiccharacteristics of the case managers,and the randomteam effects. Individualcase managersin teams with more
positive climates and more constructiveculturesreportedmore positive work attitudes.
Table 8 describesthe resultsof an HLM analysis of individual-levelperceptionsof service qualityas
the dependentvariable.Therewere significantbetween-teamdifferencesin the perceptionsof service
quality.The individual-leveldemographiccharacteristicsincludedin stage two explaineda lower proportion of team-basedvariancein service quality (13.2 per cent) and residualvariance(0.3 per cent)
than they explained in work attitudes.As in the variancein work attitudes,the team-level characteristics (i.e., team climate, team constructiveculture,teampassive-defensiveculture,andteam structure)
added in the third stage accounted for the remaining team-based variance in service quality
(86.8 per cent), andreducedthe team varianceto nearzero. A significantproportionof uniquevariance
in service quality was explained by one team-level variable, constructiveculture. Case managersin
teams with more constructiveculturesdescribed a higher quality of service.
The analysis of turnoverwas conducted in a similar fashion. Again, there were significantdifferences in turnoverbetween the teams. The individual-levelvariablesexplained no team variance and
very little residual variance in turnover.No individual-level variable was significantly related to
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turnover.The team variancein turnoverwas explained in full by the team-level variablesadded in the
thirdstage of the analysis. Similar to the results for service quality,team constructiveculturewas the
only variable to explain unique variance in turnoverover a one-year period and the effect is large
(z = 5.526; p < 0.00000).

Discussion
This study of child welfare and juvenile justice case managementteams contributesto knowledge
about organizationalclimate and culture in several areas. First, the core concepts for cultureand climate derivedfrom the organizationalliteratureby Verbekeet al. (1998) guided the operationaldefinitions and the models for composing higher-level (i.e., team) measures of each construct from
individual-levelresponses. Second, empiricalevidence that cultureand climate are distinct constructs
was provided by a confirmatoryfactor analysis (CFA) of scales developed from well-known instruments and used as indicators of the latent constructs. Third, within-teamconsistency of responses
and between-teamdifferences in responses indicatedthat the constructscould be meaningfullycomposed by case managementteam to measure team climate, team constructiveculture, and team passive-defensiveculture.Fourth,hierarchicallinearmodels (HLM)analyses providedestimatesof crosslevel relationshipsthat link team organizationalclimate and team organizationalcultureto individual
attitudes,perceptions,and behavior.More constructiveteam cultureswere associated with more positive work attitudes,higher service quality,and less turnover.In addition,more positive team climates
(less depersonalization,emotional exhaustion, and role conflict) were associated with more positive
individualwork attitudes.
The findings supportcore concepts that describe climate as the way individualsperceive the personal impactof their work environmentand cultureas the behavioralexpectationsand normativebeliefs
in theirorganizationalworkunit (Verbekeet al., 1998). Climateis thereforedefinedas a propertyof the
individual(thatmay be sharedwith othermembersof a work unit) and cultureis definedas a property
of the work unit (Jameset al., 1990). The findings supportour argumentthat these definitionsrequire
differentmodels to compose organizationalculture and organizationalclimate from individual-level
responses. Organizationalclimate was composed using a direct consensus model, and organizational
culture was composed using a referentshift consensus model.
The meaningfulcomposition of team-level constructsfrom individual-levelresponses requires:(1)
an appropriatecomposition model; (2) measuresof individual-levelresponses that distinguishamong
the constructs;(3) within-teamconsistency in the individual-levelresponsesto those measures;and (4)
between-teamdifferencesin the individual-levelresponsesto the measures.While the lattertwo points
were emphasizedpreviouslyas prerequisitesfor the meaningfulcompositionof individual-levelmeasures to work-unitmeasures,the first two points should also be emphasized.
Among the individual-leveland team-level characteristics,team constructiveculturewas the most
importantpredictorof work attitudes,service qualityand turnover,and the only variablethatpredicted
all three outcomes. Members of teams with more constructivecultures had more positive work attitudes, perceived the services they providedto be of a higher quality,and were less likely to quit their
jobs. Teamclimate predictedone individual-leveloutcome, workattitudes,andteam passive-defensive
culture did not directly predict any of the three outcomes.
Previous studies of child welfare andjuvenile justice case managementteams examined the effects
of climate without including cultureand found that climate predictedboth work attitudesand service
quality (Glisson & Durick, 1988; Glisson & Hemmelgarn, 1998). And, as indicated by the simple
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correlationcoefficients reportedin the present study, climate and culture were each related to both
outcomes. However, when both culture and climate were included in the hierarchicalanalyses, only
constructive culture explained unique variance in service quality and turnover.This suggests that
previous relationships reported between organizationalclimate and service quality in studies that
excluded culturemay have confoundedclimate and culture.This illustratesand underscoresthe value
of examining the effects of both climate and culture simultaneously and the need for additional
multilevel research that focuses on understandingthe unique variance that each construct explains
in individual-leveloutcomes.
Although team passive-defensiveculturedid not predictany of the three outcomes directly,a mediation model thatlinks cultureto climate was examinedin a post hoc analysis (Kopelmanet al., 1990).
The additionalHLM analysis examined psychological climate at the individuallevel as a function of
team constructiveculture,team passive-defensiveculture,and structure(and the individual-levelcovariates).The analysis foundthatpassive-defensiveculturewas the only significantteam-levelpredictor
of psychological climate. Membersof teams with passive-defensiveculturesreportedless positive psychological climates. Although team passive-defensive culture had no direct relationshipwith work
attitudes,thereis an indirectrelationshipthroughpsychological climate as suggestedby the zero-order
correlations.The post hoc analysis supportsthe notion that defensive culturesaffect work attitudesby
creatingnegative climates. Again, this indirecteffect suggests thatthe roles of cultureand climate can
be confoundedwhen either is omitted from an analysis of work environmentcharacteristics.

Limitations
A numberof concernscan be raised aboutthe study.Among others,these include problemswith common methoderrorvariance,the limited numberof cultureand climate scales includedin the study,and
the subjectivenatureof the service qualitymeasure.Regardingthe firstissue, errorvarianceassociated
with response bias and other sources is undoubtedly responsible for a portion of the covariance
observed among these constructs.Although the confirmatoryfactor analysis, within-teamconsensus
and between-teamdifferences provide supportfor our measures of work environment,response bias
may explain a portionof the covariancesharedwith the case managers'work attitudesandperceptions.
The methodologies we used were designed in part to control for this threat.First, the simultaneous
analysis of multiple predictors such as culture, climate and structurecaptures the unique variance
explainedin the outcome by each predictorover and above the othersin the model. Since some portion
of the responsebias and other sources of common methoderrorvarianceare sharedacross these measures, the unique variancein work attitudesexplained by each predictoris less likely to include that
errorvariance.Second, the HLM analyticapproachis designed to control for the aggregationbias and
underestimatedstandarderrorsin clustereddatathatinflatethe risk of TypeI errors.While these methods do not eliminate the problemsposed by common method errorvariance,they reduce the risks of
Type I errorscreatedby common method error.
The studyincludeda limited numberof cultureandclimate scales, so the findingscannotbe generalized to all indicators.The dimensions of cultureand climate selected for the study were based on preliminary studies and decades of work in child welfare and juvenile justice systems. We selected the
specific measuresof climate for the presentstudybecause we had linked them to outcomes in previous
studies (Glisson, 2000; Glisson & Durick, 1988; Glisson & Hemmelgarn,1998). And the measuresof
culture were selected on the basis of previous studies that identifiedbarriersto service presentedby
certain behavioralexpectations and norms in these systems (Glisson, 2000; Glisson & James, 1992;
Martin,Peters, & Glisson, 1998; Nugent & Glisson, 1999). At the same time, it is possible that other
scales could provide a different picture of the impact of culture and climate on individual-level
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attitudesand behavior.And, it is possible thatthe indicatorsof cultureand climate identifiedhere may
not play the same roles in other types of organizationalsettings.
Finally,servicequalitywas assessedon the basis of case managers'perceptionsof service availability,
responsivenessandcontinuity.The subjectivityof case managers'perceptionsis a concern,but research
in othertypes of organizationsmeasuredservice qualityin similarways. Forexample,workers'perceptions of servicequalitycorrelatedwith customers'perceptionsof servicequalityin banks,and Schneider
and colleagues arguedthat these perceptionsare importantto understandinghow successful service
organizationscreate climates 'for service' (Schneider,Bowen, Ehrhart,& Holcombe, 2000). Although
we believe that service quality is distinguishablefrom climate, we measuredservice qualityusing the
perceptionsof workers.And the items in ourmeasurewere developedby a teamof expertswho designed
the items to capturethe most salientdimensionsof service qualityin child welfare andjuvenile justice
systems.At the same time, the subjectivenatureof the measureremainsa concernandlimitation.While
case managers'perceptionsprovideimportantinformationaboutthese service systems, objectivemeasures based upon the directobservationof service could providedifferentoutcomes.
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